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Boston University
-Boston University School of Music Presents-
Voice Class Recital 
featuring students from the class of 
Stephen Bomgardner, Beverly Mosby and Martha Sullivan 
Amy Bryzgel, Derek Holbtook, loartna Satrazami, 
and Martha Stil:livait,piano 
April 30, 1992 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. 
Concert Hall 
__ :g55 'commonwealth Avenue 
Scene from The Magic Flute 
Arny Bryzgel Derek Holbrook 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Ioanna Sattaiami Rachel Fogel 
Richard Hunter, piano 




"How Beautiful Are the Feet" from Messiah 
JunnieHan 
"Deh vieni alla finesti"a" from Don Giovanni 
Alexander Grunewaid 
Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen 
Rhonda Skeete 




''Where is Love" from Olzver 
Susan Maxwell 





Georg Frederic Handel \.....,,-
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart / 
arr. J. Rosamond Johnson 
English Folk Song 
American Folk Hymn Tune 
Lionel Bart 
CLASS VOICE RECITAL 
(continued) 
"We've Got to Clean Out the Freezer" from Nunsense 
Ayako Ito 
"Nothing" from A Chorus Line• 
~onda Rodriquez 
I . -~C, ' . : f • -. ' ·~ ' ' • ' l . 
Desperado 
,., ') c/· . An-I;u Hsaio 
·- - - - . -- -.- · \ . • I I ., •. 
"Summertime" from Porgy and: ·'ijess 
· ' ' • i .. ·· ' ,. Brian Do,~gi~ 
r ·, · ',- ) 
From Russia With Love · '7, ~ c.,. 
Rich Muller 
Skylark 
"Castle on a Cloud" from L}'s ·Miserables · · ··-' 
. . , . . Catherine Bruneau 
"The Music of the Night' ~. . -
Dan Goggin 
-
1 Marvin Hamlisch 
George Gershwin 
Claude-Michel Schonberg 
Andrew Lloyd Webber . 
from The Phantom of ihe Otqe,r~ , ;:_, !. . ;•.., •J l 
. . . ·.· . . Rob Walsh 
"Memory" from Cats Andrew Lloyd Webber 
Ap~l D. K!n,$ 
\1 1 ; • • , 
Tell Me On a Sunday 
. LI~ . ;, 
.• _-1· • I ~ -' I • 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 
Aniko Nagy 
. ~ ... : . 
- "Beauty and the Beast'' from _Beau_ty and the Beast Howard Ashman . 
: 
1Pheona Radcliffe & Rob Walsh 
"Heaven Help My Heart" from Che,~s Anderson, Rice & Ulraeus 
,, ·· • · 1:' 'i · Meli~sa Levy 
---------Lasciatemi morire! Claudio Monteverdi 
Taya Tuggle 
- "Matchmaker" from Fiddler, on tht; Roof . · ·, ,, 
· · ' ' ' ' Pat~ ,Kukau . 
Jerry Block 
~ The Daisies Samuel Barber 
Nay Joo Koh 
. . -~,-.. 
